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Young man, the proud possessor
of your first baby listen to this:

Hiehcst of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. BlTOfl ras ranII When it begins to teethe or has
cholera infantum don't get excitedvTV IS
and give it nauseous doses, butD&Kins send and get a few bottles of Pan
acea. It is perfectly harmelessAgain to the Front. With all the Latest Improvements,

THE REVOLYIIG HEAD, THE PATENT BREAST LIFT AND RACHET SEED BOARD
and will enre the child. It is na-

tures remedy. We tell you onlyrowoer
lso send your Gin to me forMakes it gin cotton cleaner, gin wet cotton better, and in fact is th.3 best gin in the South. Every body who is familiar with its merits says so

and other repairs. We sell the best Saw mill for the least money. For any particulars in the Machinery line write me at Washington, N. C.

what we can prove. It is worth
$4 f. o. b. at Littleton, N- - C Ask
your druggist or send order to

Pauacea Springs & Hotel Co.

Oxford, N.C.
ABSOLUTELY PURE

July 30. O. K. STILLEY, Manufacturers Agent
3IO ItTG AGED HOMES. Fun And Excitement.LOOK OUT!!! LOWELL ON SKEPTICISM.THE WORK OF FIENDS. Democrats, the soldiers and heroesSOUND TALK!

Less Than One-Sixt- h of the
Entire Number Eneu

Alll- -An Eloquent Tribute to the Val-
ue of The Christian ReligionTrain Dashed Down to

Destruction.
A Word With Southern

ancenien.

of an unprecidented politicai warfare
when just about to triumph in the
rescue of the national administration
from the hands of their adversaries,
should be willing to entertain a
proposition involving political di-

vision among themselves, and the
forming of new parties. We sin-

cerely hope that the white Southern
Alliances will not lose sight of the
dangers that confront them.

Jno. T. Tatrick, the Secretary of
the Southern Exposition to be held
in Raleigh N. C, duriug October
aud November, has hired for two
months, four aeronauts, two men
and two women, and there are to
be two daily ascensions aud para-
chute leaps, from the opening un.
til the closing date of ttie Exposi-
tion. Besides this balloon feature
many other attractions have- - been
arranged, for Patrick believes in
amusiug the crowd as well as show
ing them a tine exhibit of the pro-
ducts of the South.

IT IS WORTH CONSIDERING.

(From Norfolk Landmark.)

The count of the home and farm
transcript has been completed by
the census office.; The results are
. "i

very near correct though the fig-

ures are subject to a slight modifi
cation. There were returned by

MANY PEOPLE KILLED
OUTItlGHT.

Raleigh, X. C, August 21.
Early this morning a fast passenger

STPOII(for 'these imitations and substi Ayer's Sarsaparilla will cure
your catarrh, and remove that sick-
ening odor of the breath.

The Church Union,
The serious strain in which Jas.

Russell Lowell, our late minis-

ter to England, recently in an nuer

speech replied to some
skeptical diners-ou- t, has attracted
much attention, llr. Lowell isone of
the foremost scholars and thinkers
of our time, and his reputation as
an author is world-wid- e. This ut-

terance of so distinguished a lay-

man will be read with the deepest
interest in tens of thousands of
Christain households:

"I fear that when we indulge
ourselves in the amusement of go-

ing without a religion, we are not,
perhaps, aware how much we are
sustained at present by an enormous
mass all about us of religious feel-

ing and religious convictions, so,
that, whatever it may be safe for
us to think for us who have had
great advantages and bare been
brought up in euch a way that a
certain moral direction has been
given to our character I do not

Professional and Business Card&BIG OPENING DELAYED!

Col. Bennehan Cameron, of Ral-
eigh, a member of the Governor's
Staff.

Otto Ramsey, Norfolk, Va.
Worth Elliott, Hickory.
The train fell from the north side

of the track, the engine lies partly
up the embankment on the west
side. The first-cla- ss coach Ties on
top of the second-clas- s and Super-

intendent Bridget's' car partly cov-

ers the sleeper.
It is supposed that as the engine

was making 25 to 30 miles an hour
on a down grade, it struck the bridge
and the track spread.

Engineer West was found pin-

ioned under his cab. Within arm's
reach of him were the bodies of two
female passengers. How their bodies
got from the first-cla- ss coach to the
engine will never be known.

a heroine's work.
Miss Lou All ie Poole held the head

of her mother out of the water until
her strength - was exhausted, when
the head dropped and the mother
drowned. Parts of the sleeper of
the first-clas- s coach are in the water.

Superintendent Bridgers was not
aboard the train. His car wss being
hauled empty to Asheville.

A car load of convicts arrived
from Newton early in the morning
and thewreck is.being cleared away.
The bridge is not damaged in the
least and trains will soon be running
over it. Norfolk Virginian.

We cslled attention not long ago
to some remarks of the Hon. Jerry
Simpson, of Kansas, and Alliance
member-ele- ct of the . present Con-

gress, and one of the leading advo-

cates of the doctrines of the Alli-

ance ia the country. Speaking of
the Negroes in the South he said,
among other things,

" We have promised them protec-
tion politically. We have it in our
power, and we are going to see that
every one of our people, white or
black, is given a chance to vote,
and that his vote is counted as cast.
We are going to settle that race
question in the South , as far as po-

litical rights and privileges are con-

cerned, and it will be done peace-

fully and effectually."
We wish it were possible that we

could read in the ear of every South- -

tutes, they are poor stuff at the
test and increase your misery.-Tak- e

Simmons Liver Regulator
onty. You will know it by the "

!large red Z on the face of every
package and by the relief it gives
Svhen taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.
I " -

gAMUEL M. BLOUNT,

ATTORNEY-A- I Li W,It will be Celebrated

ihe enumerator for the United
States 3,41)1,1)30 farms and homes
occupied by owners and incumber
ed by mortgages. This number in
eluded some farms ami homes
about which th.e enumerators made
no report and which belong partly
to; the class of hired and partly to
the class of owned free, as well as
tartly to the class of owned and

cumbered. Until this uuknowu
quanity is eliminated, it may be
regarded as approximately true
that two and a quarter million
fa miles of the twelve and half mil
lion families of the United States
occupy and own incumbered farms
and homes, and that ten aud a
quarter million families occupy
farms aud homes that are either
hired or owned free. the proprie-
tors of hired and owned free will
be known when the population di
vision completes the count of the

WASHINGTON, NSeptember 15th.
w. HANCOCKgEYMOUR

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- WITIE
REGULATOR

ONLY ALL COUNTRY PEOPLE IN- -

Washington, M O.VITED.
j. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philad'a, Pa.

train went through a bridge over
Tdird creek on the Western North
Carolina Railway, near Statesville.
The train was filled withi people,

many of them Tennesseeans return-

ing from coast resorts.
The wreck complete. Very few

escaped death as the bridge is 60

feet, high. Up to 11 o'clock, 36

bodies had been recovered from the

wreck. Particulars are as yet very
meagre.

Later news of the railway disaster
near statesville this morning show

it to have been the most disastrous
thatjver occurred on any railroad
in North Carolina. The west bound
passenger train on the Western

North Carolina railway went off the
track at Bostian Viaduct, two lniles

west of Statesville, this morning at
3 o'clock. Eighty-fiv- e passengers
were on board. Few have been ta-ke- n

out alive. The .entire train
went down eighty feet. Many of
the Asheville firemen returning from

the State tournament at Durham
were killed.

THE WORK OK KIEXIS.

It is now known that designing

parties misplaced the rails and
caused the wreck.

The viaduct is of iron and spans a

small stream. There was no wash-

out and the bridge was not broken

S- -
r. BECK WITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW,OHM.; K HMtSALE. Big Times Anticipa
Washington, N. C.I li.if again on my yard a fiill .U-- v

nf Hie vcrv best brick, which 1 ted by AH.know what would become of the em farmer in discussing the very Feb. 6, O.
ii! m'II at mmh-rat- nriees Call on less favored classes of mankind if

they undertook to play the same
idilress mt; at liatli. . ('.

M. P. Ui'mis. THE BOSS GONE TO NEW YORK. J H. SMALL,

ATTORNEY - AT - LaW,
WASHINGTON, N. O

mviin:i.i, liousi:,
game.

"Whatever defects and imper-
fections may attach to a few points
of the doetrinal system of Calvin
the bulk of which was simply what

No Flies on the Rack
et Store.

Z. MORTON, JR.,

'ATTORNEY- - AT-LA- W,

W.B.SWINDELL, l'KO H,

NEW UKliXE, N. O.

i'tii is uniiiietioiiiil(lv the moat
RACE TKOUBLES IN

N. G.WASHINGTON,
lix ateil boai ili'ig house in

all Christians believe it Will be
found thrtt Calvinism, or any other
ism, which claims an open Bible

The long spell of bad weather Will practice in the Courts
istrict and in Martin county.NegFoes in Open Revolt AudThe Militiary Called Out.

w Mrrin', and j equipped with neat."
hi U-'l- ;iiid mums, and the he-x- food
u ;.m he . The ironrictor lias builders of j Special attention given to the collechaving delayed the

serious and dangerous character of
the Alliance movement in respect
to certain matters relating to South-
ern politics.

It is evident, from the expres-
sions that come to us from the lead-

ers of the movement, like Colonel
Polk and Senator Peffer and Con-

gressman Simpson, that there is a

growing tendency to favor a third
party in National if not in State pol-tic- s.

It does npt need a moment's time
to determine what a third party
means in the South. It means the
Republican party, and every vote
that it would command would be
drawn from the Democratic ranks.
The Negroes could be always, as

they have been, confidently relied

and proclaims a crucified and risen

points. The preliminary results
indicate that the average debt for
a farm in Iowa is $1283; home,

711); average debt for a farm aud
home, $1,140. If these averages
hold good lor the Union, the iu
cumbrauce on-th- e farms aud homes
of United States occupied by own
era is about '505,000,(JOO. The
success ot this investigation has
been far beyond the anticipation
of the most experienced statist icaus
and the result of immense interest
and value to the nation. Incoin
plete return from several Western
States indicate that farms aud
homes are mortgaged lor about
ouethird the value put upon them
by the owners.

SPENCER BROTHERS . mammoth
n oi ciaima uu iiuuojm,mS.
ST Otlice formerly, occupied by th

a O. U . ii ill.
Christ, is infinitely preferable to
any form of polite and polished
skepticism, which gathers as its

$ t',us experience in hotel ing and
P'lwsjiist how to please l)i iiinuiers
id jindlt'inen. Slop . it the Swindell

v in .New Heme, and you
lit roinfortable and happy.

D A.N KING HOUSE

H...SNELL,-Dry Goods Emporium next to C.

M. Brown's Bank, the grandvotaries the degenerate sons of he

Concord, N. C., August 18
Sunday at a camp ground in the
southern part of Cabarrus three
white men and two negroes got in
to a difficulty which resulted iu the
bruising of all and the stabbing of
one white man. His wounds are
fatal, his intestines falling ou . Offi-
cers attempted to arrest the ue

DENTIST,down . The railwaj- - officials have a
roic ancestors, who, having beentelesrram that the disaster was due

opening has been postponed until
WASHINGTON, N. 0

Rooms over Bridgmans, Main St.
April9 ,3m

OF '

0. M. BROWN September 15th, giving the coun

trained in a society and educated
in schools, the foundation of which
were laid by men of laith and pi-

ety, now turn and kick down the
ladder by which they have climbed

1UIN STUKKT, WASHINGTON, N. C groes today at the camp ground R.1R.0. SADLER,

to the moving the rails so that the
train ran off the bridge. Three
Pullman sleepers and two railway
officials' private cars were attached
to the train. The dead were taken
to Statesville.

ty people a chance to get theirillections solicited and reuiUtHiie Dwhen two hundred or more blood
thirsty negroes surrounded the offide promptly. SURGEON DENTIST,

xcliantce nought and sold. cers with knives and pistols, swear upon to disregard everything else
and vote with their old allies. TheCONSUMPTION CURED. ing blood shed it the negro be car

WASHINGTON, N. C.

Office opposite Dr. Kugler'a Drug
tore. Main Street.

1'.. KOSS,J Democratic party, as a party, hasrieu away. Messengers came to
Concord appealing for the CabarTAII.olt,

WASIIIX

fodder up in order to be here to

enjoy a full share of the grand-

est occasion ever presented the

the people of Washington.

Our buyer left Monday for N.

Y., to procure the largest and

rus Black Boy's Military company
. '1 ( N . N . R. A.S.WELLS,Dto go down and prevent trouble. It

up, and persuade men to live with- -!

out God, and leave them to die
without hope.

"The worst kind of religion is no
religion at all, and these men hv
ing in ease and luxury, indulging
themselves in "the amusement of
going without religion," iray be
thankful that they live in lands

LIST OF KILLED.

The dead are as follows:
Engineer Wm. West, of Salisbury.
Fireman Warren Fry, of Salis-

bury .

Baggage maste r Hugh K. Linster,

never sought their vote, except in

local temporary emergencies, and
all of its calculation, leave them on

the other side of the column. Our
SURGEON DENTIST,mi

wM -- ivL-.

Airxtld physican, rethed from prac-
tice, having had placed" 'in his hands by
an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Oon- -

KUmpt!on..Bconchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
ma and allThroat and Lung Affections
id so i positive and radical enie for,
Nervous Debility and all Nervous

making- suits ii la-i- U

( i naranteetl . A
(Mlireat V. IJ.

is feared that the negroes are ripe
for the torch and anything. Even"nil I i nr nt ui

U'Ttoll ,V I '()V.
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Office at Hotel N ieholson.the colored preacher advised the
AprilHtf. negroes to resist the officers until Alliance friendt do not need to be

told these things. The history of
of Statesville.

W. M. Houston, merchant of death. The whole township is uiicou iw& ui viutuiug, rpjjjjj 0RT0N
tnorougniy stirred up and uneasy Southern politics is a familiar storywhere the gospel they neglect has11. DA N 1 KL,

tamed the beastliness and ferocity ' to them. The history of Virginia
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers iu thous-
ands of eases, hits felt is his duty to
make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this'motive and a desire

m the tre.itis of skin dis this market.

There is no compromise in the

Greensboro, N. C.
Perry Barnett, of Asheville.
Chas. Barnett, of Asheville.
Samuel Gorman, of Asheville.
Jules Thefer , traveling salesman
W. J. Nisher, of Campobelle, S

C.
W. E. Winslow, Asheville.

-- Davis, Statesville.

of the men who, but for Christian i- -,

ty, might long ago have eaten
their carcasses like the South Sea
Islanders, or cut off their beads

Best appointed Hotel in the State

JJ0TEL ALBERT.

NEW BERNE, N. C. '
race, we pay the hard cash tor our

The only way" to cure fever and
ague is either to neutralize the
poisons which cause the disease or
to expel them from the system.
Ayer's Ague Cure operates in both
ways. It is a warranted specific
for alk forms of malarial disorders,
and never fails to cure. Try it.

politics is a thrice-tol- d tale. What
would our friends expect to be the
result of a hopeless division of Vir-

ginia Democrats ? The answer to
this question is pat. Everyman in
the Alliance would have it on his

tongue, if he were disposed to be

frank. We cannot assume, without

oods, which gives us all tke

to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it,
this recipe, in - German, French and
English, with full directions for pre-
paring and using." Sgut by mail by
uedressing witli stamp, naming this
liaper, VV. A. Noyks, s--

0 Powers'
Hlock. Rochester. X. Y.

iulylCl

All the Modern Conveniencesdiscount and inside points to make
-- 'One legged man."
J. B. Austin, of History. us a mutual Denent to each oth

and tanned their hides like the
monsters of the French revolution.
When the microscopic search of
skepticism, which had hunted the
heavens and sounded the seas to
disprove the existence of a creator,

jj Uimi Harnett, county. .V. C.
m Mm i; (u.k, X. '.. I tee. 1 1 tit, IsltO.

P' .1. II. han.iel. Ilium. X. ('.:
I I't m; Sii; : -- The .sure on my. face,

hu li w;i. pronounced Kpetheial t'an-fc- ei

. i perfectly well, and I do not hesj-tti- ie

',11 recommend your inode of treat-tti'-i- u

to any persons sutTering w itb
J.OIVi-f-

I lU'speetfullv,
I A. M. Mi KM M. I).
j Msv It in.

. .

l'KNltKll,

I
'

TONSOIMAL ARTIST, V
I MAIN ST.. WASHINGTON, N. C.

t Dil.hleV Old Stand.

T.fldv. unknown with ticket in er. We want your trade because itnocket reading Mrs. George Mc doing what we would feel to be inAmerican Beauties.A cotton Chopper. oavs us and we appreciate it.justice to these sturdy defenders of
home government, that they wouldhas turned its attention to human

We show our gratitude by investingThe New York World of Sunday society and has found a place on a

TJOTEL HOWARD.

TABBORO, N.C.
In business part of city. Polite and

attentive servants. We eater to please.
WILLIAMS & CALVERT, Props.

gAY VIEW HOTEL

EDBNTON, H. U
Terms Reasonable. Hack meets every

train and boat. No charge for convey

break away and enter thi ranks of a

Cormick and mother. Eimwood to
Alexanders. -

" Mrs. White, of Memphis, Tenn.
Unknown lady, had ring on fin-se- r,

inside of. which is engraved,' L.
H.. W. toL. L. R.'

An unknown colored man.

third party, gotten up by Northern

Mr. W. H. J. Goodwin, a well
known farmer of Wake county, sent
on to Wasiiiugtou, D. C, to secure
a patent on his newly invented
cotton chopper. He has given it

our money in the Northern mark-

ets and bringing to you such goods

as would cost you at least 25 per
Republican Alliance people, with

under the head of "American Beau-

ties," presents a gallery of fair
women who are at the leading fash-

ionable resorts at present, including
about thirty pictures, with a brief
reference to each one. In the list

the consequences which we have
Mrs. Poole, of Willamston, N.

C., was drowned.Pti'CKl KN'S ARNICA SALVE several tests, and has been think suggested plainly in view.
Do we wish to go over again al

planet ten miles square where a
decent man can live in decency,
comfort and security, supporting
and educating his children un-

spoiled and unpolluted; a place
where age is revered, infancy res-

pected, manhood respeoted, woman
hood honored, and human life held
in due regard; when skeptics can
find ten miles square on this globe

ence.
cent more if you were to buy them

from a merchant who was cramped
ing and working upon it more thanI The W-- t Salve iu the world for Cuts,

linnses ores.. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe- -
Ver oi es. Tnt t:l ( '1iiih,i.? nula 1'V.il.j

the trials and troubles of the past
fifteen or twenty years ? Do we ap T. JAMES'.sX'ailiS. ( 'lll'tlj '.mil tli n urnnti.no and had to buy on 30, 60, and 90

T. Brodie, N. Y., Traveling for
glove house.

Ilev. James N. Sikes, Clarkesville,
Tenn.

Doc Wells, colored, porter.
Miss Ophelia Moore, of Helena,

ten years. It will chop and side
up more thau ten acres of cotton
per day, and is a very simple ma
chine. .

Several good farmersfiae seen

are titled dames and court favorites,
but as the World very truly says,
the native American girl easily
holds her own among them. Many
of the loveliest daughters of the

NEW EUROPEAN H0TE
GOLDSSOBO, N. C.

days and add to his already high- -
Hid positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quire,), h is guaranteed to give perfect
"tati.sta. tion, or money refunded. Price
S cents uer box. priced goods a profit that would American and European Plan . Wait- -

preciate the danger of again losing
control of our State governments in
the South ? If thtse things are
plain to them, they certainly must
be, then the consideration of a new

Ark.Vr sale hv D. X . Boearti . frea. Porters meet every
take your breath when you step in trn Baggag handled free.

where the gospel of Christ has not
gone and cleared the way and laid
the foundation and made decency

THE INJURED.
Geo. Bowley, Atlanta, injured

it at work, aud they agree that it
is the very thiug, aud that it will

South are included in the array of
beauty. Among them is a picture

L'NtiLlsil Spavin Liniment removes
J i all Hard. Soft or Culloused I. minis this place of business.but walked to town. polical affiliation should have no11 I Blemishes from burses Hlu.w'l and security possible, it will thenConductor Soaugh, hurt, but of. Miss Bessie Tucker, of Raleigh,tend to cheapen the cost of cotton

very much. .
Remember in addition to the largeplace in their thought.will live. who is at Green Brier White Sul

gWINDELL HOTEL,

SWAN QUABTEB, N. C.

Brinn Bros, Proprietors.
Refitted and refurnished. Best Hotel

in Hyde county, Table well supplied.

In the discussion of politics and

Spavins. Curbs, Splits, Sweeney. Ring-';ne- ,

I Stitles, Sprains, all Swollen
lhroats. 'Coughs, etc. Save .") by use

one buttle. Warranted the most
I wonderful isiemish cure, ever known.

Su!d by (ialiaghers druggist

Stock purchased for the Racket

Store, we will fill our new brick
phur Springs, and accompanying it
the World says: "Miss Bessie

Tucker, of Raleigh, N. C, is an ac

political parties in the South, there
come up, above all other questions,

be in order for the skeptical liter-
ati to move thither and there ven-

tilate their views. But so long as
these men are dependent upon the
religion which they discard for every
privilege they enjoy, they may
well hesitate a little before they
seek to rob the Cristian of bis hope

Mr. Goodwin says that its sue
cess is not problematical, but al
ready established, and that he
would not today take $100,000 cash
lor it. ; ?

When the patent is issued, Mr.
Goodwiu is going to have a bif

servants attentive. xu eveij wj
better nrenared to accommodate thstore at the same time, which willthat supreme one of preserving and

knowledged beauty and belle here. I ... ..m - v. mM'tfI public man ever ueiuie. uia.jmaintaining what has been already be more than twice the monev mHer gowns are lovely and her man
mnf Xf .TTTCTi HOUSE.COOL OFF. wAot aI mtrinrv us V vwla af m GT1 I Iner charmingly natural." News & accomplished through long years of

sacrifice and struggle. Napolean

Sleeping Car Conductor II. C.
Clepper, head cut, arm and ankle
sprained. j

Colored sleeping' car porter.
O. Wawson, Louisville, Ky.

Miss LouAllie Poole, Wllliauiston ,

N. C.
Mrs. R. C. Moore, Helena, Ark.
A. L. Link and wife, of Lexing-

ton, both seriously injured.
B. M. Eastes, Jr., Memphis,

Tenn., hurt, but will live.
Flagman Shoaf , Lexington, N. C,

hurt, but will live.
John Gaze, Asheville, NT. C, in-

jured, not seriously.

Observer. J. F. McCLUER, Pro'b.barbecue aud have an exposition and humanity of its faith and that the Third said, very truly, that itThe very In-s- t ICE COLD SODA of the workings of' his invention. Saviour whose atonement nas giv takes centuries to build an empireI have not used all one bottle
ufacturs prices and expect to divide

the profit with our customers.

While we are not in the mercan
tie has planted a crop of cotton en to man that hope of life eternalyet. 1 suffered from catarrh lor but an hour may lay it in the dust.

So it h us. We have estab
Nicholsons Drug Store. Cream
la .and all the popular Syrups.

12 years, experiencing the nausea which makes life tolerable and sothat will be ready soon upon which
a test will be made with the cotton
chopper. State Chronicle.

ciety possible, and robs death of tile business for our health, we doting dropping in the throat pecu-
liar to that disease, and nose bleedDriiL' Store under the new lished, through the greatest difficul-

ty , and by the work of many years,Hotel its terrors and the grave ot itsmay28tf not look out for the interest of our

customers by buying our goods for
gloom."

,TERMS 91 PER DAY.

Renovated from top to bottom. Sit-

uated in business part of city. Every-
thing done for comfort of traveling
public. At the Adams old stand .

Dec . 18 tf .

rpHE KING HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, N. O.

MRS. SHERIFF KING, PROP'TRKSS
Pleasantly situated in business paro

the city. Largel addition to buildinga
Every comfort the Traveling Public caa
wish. The best table the market will
afford. Stop at the King House, and

our political civilization and our soState Auditor Geo. W. Sanderlin,
almost daily I tried various rem-

edies without benefit until last April
when 1 saw Ely 's Cream Balm ad-

vertised in the Boston Budget, I
Boswell Beardsley, of North LanTAliM I OR SALE. FARM CON--

Jaming lSiij aeres, with all necessa cial. We are now fortified and safepainfully but not seriously hurt. the hard cash and giving .them thesing, Tompkins county, New York, Improve the nutritive functionsPatrick Ransom, of Northamptonstock, etc. Five miles
flloui ashimrton.- - Atudv at. mu-.- . tn procured a bottle, and since the first advantage of our discounts for thewas appointed postmaster of that county, son of Senator M. Wr. Ran of the scalp by using Hall's Vege

place during the administration of days' use have had no more bleeding
the soreness is entirely gone. D.

unless it should happen, through
the blandishments of our enemies ,

that we should become as a house
divided against itself, and fall.
It is inconceivable that Southern

som, cut on the head, not danger
ously.

table Sicilian Hair Renewer, and
thus keep the hair from falling and

I Wiley Hall, Washington, N. C. On
tn.- -

1 llhunston road between Chea-- y
s Hun and Old Ford', on left hand

I de uing from Washington.
I 13 Gt

John Quincy Adams, and has held G. Davidson, with the Boston Bud
same said stuff.

Respectfully,
SPENCER BROS & Cp.

R. E. Jojhnson, nqwsboy, escapedthe office continuously since, becoming gray.get, formerly Boston Joarnal.unhurt. ou will Stop Again.


